
May 6th Metting 
 
Pat called meeting to order at 2:14P.M. 
 
Bob Sabino led the Pledge of Allegiance 
 
Pat thanked Lorraine and Al Cirinelli for hosting and Bruno’s Italian Bistro for having us. 
 
The meeting was turned over to Arlene: 
 
Arlene welcomed everyone to the meeting 
 
May birthdays and anniversaries were announced, Alec is still in rehab and has his 
good days and bad days, he would be happy to hear from us by card or phone. 
 
Bill Jessie’s eye is getting better, the bubble is getting smaller 
 
Pat is going to have a procedure at the end of the week 
 
Toni Sabino read the minutes 
 
Steve Handy read the treasurer report, Pat stated that the treasury monies will be put in 
a cd, around twenty thousand, probably in a 4 year cd, discussion was made about 
putting it in a 2 yr cd, Steve said he will look into it.  Rich asked if we would need 
17,000 for the club or should we put more monies into a cd. 
 
C.T.C.I. Correspondence:  Lois said none to report 
 
Sunshine Report:  Lucille was not at meeting 
 
C.T.C.I. Report: Toni said nothing to report, Rich stated they are thinking of closing the 
California office and going to Corner Stone who have their own employees to run 
C.T.C.I—— C.T.C.I. is looking into different ideas 
 
Newsletter: Paul said to send anything you would like to put into newsletter 
 
Membership: Paul Adamoff said there is nothing this month 
 
Web Page/ Facebook: The web page is tweaked daily and the Facebook page is doing 
well. 
 
Meeting turned back to Pat: 
 
Pat thanked Carol and Charlie again for the spring cruise 
 
Last month’s vote was talked about again and Pat stated the voting will stay the same 



 
Bill spoke about the picnic which will be on August 5th at Schooly’s Mountain, Phil got 
the park permit, C.T.C.I. gave us the insurance.  Bill asked if there are any suggestions 
please let him know. 
 
Pat spoke about being at the Chatter Box the night before and meeting someone with a 
T Bird who said it was an E Bird 
 
Rich spoke about the tune up clinic on May 20th, please let Rich know what project you 
would like done. 
 
Knoxville, Pat said hopefully registrations are in and spoke about the drive that some 
members will be making. 
 
Al asked if it was in newsletter how the vote went. 
 
Henry told us that his car is on Facebook 
 
Pat spoke about Charlie Musto’s meeting and how to go there, either with your T Bird or 
carpool, let Charlie know if you are going and Joanne also 
 
Rich Martin, grill plaques, we might be able to get the gold birds from C.T.C.I and then 
make the plaques 
 
Arlene asked about getting get well cards made up, Linda said she will check shutter fly 
prices. 
 
Joanne is looking into new patterns for new apparel. 
 
Cruise nights, Carol mentioned that Kohls cruise night started charging $2 a car. 
 
Diane Szura will check into the cruise night at Whisky Cafe. 
 
50/50 won by Bob Sabino for $55. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 3:08 p.m. 


